US-2020-90097

IAESTE UNITED STATES
Ref. No. US-2020-90097

WORK OFFER
Employer Information
Employer:

Kanuga

Website: https://www.kanuga.org/

130 Kanuga Chapel Drive

Location of placement: Hendersonville, North Carolina
Nearest airport: Raleigh-Durham International Airport
Working hours per week: 40.0
Working hours per day: 8.0

28739 Hendersonville
United States
Number of employees: 60
Business or products: Conservation, Outdoor Recreation

Student Required
General Discipline:

03-NATURAL RESOURCES AND CONSERVATION Completed years of study:
13-EDUCATION

4

Field of Study:

03.0104-Environmental Science.

Student status requirements:

recent graduate

Language required:

English Excellent

Required Knowledge and Experiences:

Other requirements:

Request recent grad. Ability to teach outdoors in potentially challenging
environments (rain, cold, snow, wind) and ability to have physical stamina to
be able to hike up to 8 miles per day. Has graduated with a degree in
science, science education, ecology, biology, botany, natural resources
management (or equivalent), environmental education, forestry, general
sciences . Over the age of 21

Work Offered
The trainee will interpret ecology content including (but not limited to): succession, habitat, niche, predator pre relationships, limiting factor, abiotic and
biotic, adaptation, agriculture, bioluminescence, dichotomous key, decomposition, renewable/nonrenewable resources, tree parts, evergreen/deciduous,
water quality, cycles (water, nutrient, life), conservation, pollution, biotic index, metamorphosis, pollination, interdependence, produces, consumers,
decomposers, community, climate, topography, nocturnal, crepuscular, diurnal, echolocation, triboluminescence, etc. Trainee will be able to identify and
compare local flora (trees, shrubs, flowers, etc.), knowing at least 20 teachable species.
The trainee will create a lesson plan for each class, evaluated for effectiveness by at least two supervisor evaluations, two peer evaluations and two
selfevaluations and reviewed with site supervisor (six separate lesson evaluations in total, not necessarily the same content lesson for each). The trainee
will
practice teaching methods and gain feedback from classroom evaluations.

Number of weeks offered:

40 - 52

Working environment:

Field work

Within the months:

03-AUG-2020 - 31-AUG-2021

Gross pay:

1000 USD / Month

Or within:

-

Deduction to be expected:

standard

Company closed within:

-

Payment method / time of first /
payment:

Latest possible start date:

Accomodation
Canteen at work:

No

Expected type of accommodation:

Apartment

Estimated cost of lodging:

0 USD / Month

Accommodation will be arranged by:

Apartment

Estimated cost of living incl. lodging:

400 USD / Month

Additional Information

Nomination Information
Deadline for nomination:

Date:

01-APR-2020

30-JAN-2020

On behalf of receiving country:

Dan Ewert

